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Book     Info   Descrip�on   

  

Rest   and   Be   
Thankful     
Emma   Glass   

[Genre:   Literary   Fic�on]   
Laura   is   a   nurse   in   a   pediatric   unit.   On   long,   quiet   shi�s,   she   
and   her   colleagues   care   for   sick   babies,   handling   their   fragile   
bodies,   carefully   calibra�ng   the   mysterious   machines   that   
keep   them   alive.   Laura   may   be   burned   out.   Her   hands   have   
been   raw   from   washing   as   long   as   she   can   remember.   When   
she   sleeps,   she   dreams   of   water;   when   she   wakes,   she   finds   
herself   lying   next   to   a   man   who   doesn't   love   her   any   more.   
And   there   is   a   strange   figure   dancing   in   the   corner   of   her   
vision,   always   just   beyond   her   reach.   

  

Memorial   
Bryan   
Washington   

[Genre:   Literary   Fic�on]   
Benson   and   Mike   are   two   young   guys   who   have   been   together   
for   a   few   years   -   good   years   -   but   now   they're   not   sure   why   
they're   s�ll   a   couple.   But   when   Mike   finds   out   his   estranged   
father   is   dying   in   Osaka   just   as   his   Japanese   mother,   Mitsuko,   
arrives   for   a   visit,   Mike   picks   up   and   flies   across   the   world   to   
say   goodbye.   In   Japan   he   undergoes   an   extraordinary   
transforma�on,   discovering   the   truth   about   his   family   and   his   
past,   while   back   home,   Mitsuko   and   Benson   are   stuck   living   
together   as   unconven�onal   roommates,   an   absurd   domes�c   
situa�on   that   ends   up   meaning   more   to   each   of   them   than   
they   ever   could   have   predicted...   

 

In   the   Lion’s   
Den   
(Book   2,   
House   of   the   
Falconer)     
Barbara   
Taylor   
Bradford   

[Genre:   Historical]   
James   Lionel   Falconer   has   risen   quickly   from   a   mere   shop   
worker   to   being   the   right-hand   man   of   Henry   Malvern,   head   
of   the   most   pres�gious   shipping   company   in   London.   With   
Malvern's   daughter   Alexis   running   away   to   the   country   a�er   a   
terrible   tragedy   and   refusing   to   return,   James'   ascent   to   head   
of   the   company   seems   inevitable.   But   even   a   charmed   life   like   
James'   is   not   without   its   setbacks.   

  
A   terrible   fire   threatens   to   end   his   merchant   career   before   it's   
had   a   chance   to   truly   begin.   Mrs.   Ward,   James'   former   
paramour,   has   a   secret   that   could   change   his   life   forever.   And   
his   distaste   for   Alexis   Malvern   is   slowly   growing   into   feelings   
of   quite   a   different   sort.   Can   James   con�nue   to   be   the   master   
of   his   own   fate,   or   will   all   of   his   charm,   intelligence,   and   wit   
finally   fail   him   when   he   has   to   enter   the   lion's   den?   
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A   Catered   
Book   Club   
Murder   
(Book   16,   
Mystery   with   
Recipes)   
Isis   Crawford  

[Genre:   Mystery]   
The   Simmons   sisters   can’t   imagine   their   acquaintance,   Margo   
Hemsley,   vanishing   like   a   character   from   one   of   her   favorite   
novels,   at   least   not   willingly.   When   the   search   ends   with   the   
discovery   of   a   dead   body,   Bernie   and   Libby   agree   to   help   
prove   their   friend   was   murdered.   But   a   speed   read   through   
Margo’s   background   reveals   there   was   more   to   the   vic�m   
than   harmless   hobbies   and   frumpy   cardigans.   As   the   sleuthing   
sisters   unearth   scandalous   secrets   about   the   book   club  
members,   they’ll   have   to   determine   who   was   connected   to   
Margo’s   shady   dealings—and   who   sent   her   to   an   early   grave.   

 

Wrong   Alibi   
(Book   1,   
Wrong   Alibi)   
Chris�na   
Dodd   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Eighteen-year-old   Evelyn   Jones   lands   a   job   in   small-town   
Alaska.   But   her   bright   hopes   for   the   future   are   sha�ered   when   
Donald   White   disappears,   leaving   her   to   face   charges   of   the�,   
embezzlement—and   a   brutal   double   murder.   Her   
protesta�ons   of   innocence   count   for   nothing.   Convicted,   she   
faces   life   in   prison…un�l   fate   sends   her   on   the   run.   Bent   on   
jus�ce,   intent   on   recovering   her   life,   she   searches   for   the   killer  
who   slaughters   without   remorse.   

  
At   last,   the   day   comes.   Donald   White   has   returned.   Evie   
emerges   from   hiding;   the   fugi�ve   becomes   the   hunter.   But   in   
her   mind,   she   hears   the   whisper   of   other   forces   at   work.   Now   
Evelyn   must   untangle   the   threads   of   evidence   before   she’s   
once   again   found   with   blood   on   her   hands.   

 

Moonflower   
Murders   
(Book   2,   
Magpie   
Murders)   
Anthony   
Horowitz   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Re�red   publisher   Susan   Ryeland   is   living   the   good   life.   She   is   
running   a   small   hotel   on   a   Greek   island   with   her   long-term   
boyfriend   Andreas.   It   should   be   everything   she's   always   
wanted.   But   is   it?   She's   exhausted   with   the   responsibili�es   of   
making   everything   work   on   an   island   where   nothing   ever   
does,   and   truth   be   told   she's   beginning   to   miss   London.   

  
And   then   the   Trehearnes   come   to   stay.   The   strange   and   
mysterious   story   they   tell,   about   an   unfortunate   murder   that   
took   place   on   the   same   day   and   in   the   same   hotel   in   which   
their   daughter   was   married—a   picturesque   inn   on   the   Suffolk   
coast   named   Farlingaye   Hall—fascinates   Susan   and   piques   her   
editor’s   ins�ncts.     
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The   Kingdom  
Jo   Nesbo   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Roy   has   never   le�   the   quiet   mountain   town   he   grew   up   in,   
unlike   his   li�le   brother   Carl   who   couldn't   wait   to   get   out   and   
escape   his   troubled   past.   When   Carl   returns   simmering   
tensions   begin   to   surface   and   unexplained   deaths   in   the   
town's   past   come   under   new   scru�ny.   Soon   powerful   players   
set   their   sights   on   taking   the   brothers   down.   

  
But   Roy   and   Carl   are   survivors,   and   no   strangers   to   violence.   
As   the   body   count   rises,   Roy's   loyalty   to   family   is   tested.   And   
then   Roy   finds   himself   inextricably   drawn   to   Carl's   wife,   
Shannon,   an   a�rac�on   that   will   have   devasta�ng   
consequences.   Roy's   world   is   coming   apart   and   soon   there   
will   be   no   turning   back.     

 

Eddie’s   Boy   
(Book   4,   
Butcher’s   
Boy)   
Thomas   
Perry   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Michael   Shaeffer   is   a   re�red   American   businessman,   living   
peacefully   in   England   with   his   aristocra�c   wife.   But   her   annual   
summer   party   brings   strangers   to   their   house,   and   with   them,   
an   a�empt   on   Michael’s   life.   He   is   immediately   thrust   into   
ac�on,   luring   his   lethal   pursuers   to   Australia   before   venturing   
into   the   lion’s   den—the   States—to   figure   out   why   the   mafia   is   
a�er   him   again,   and   how   to   stop   them.   
    

 

You   Will   
Never   Know   
Sophia   
Pren�ss   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
A�er   a   life�me   of   hardship,   Jessica   Thornton   finally   has   the   
life   she's   dreamed   of.   Her   life   today   is   a   complete   reversal   
from   the   not-too-distant   past,   when   the   death   of   her   first   
husband   le�   her   penniless   and   desperate   to   provide   for   her   
then-newborn   child.   But   a�er   the   murder   of   her   children's   
high   school   classmate,   a   series   of   disturbances   brings   Jessica   
to   ques�on   whether   her   dreams   ever   actually   came   true,   or   
whether   they've   just   been   delusions   all   along.   

  
In   the   days   a�er   the   murder,   suspicion   creeps   in   at   every   
corner,   beginning   with   Jessica's   daughter   and   stepson,   who   
won't   tell   her   where   they   were   on   that   fateful   night.   Then   she   
discovers   that   her   husband's   business   is   failing,   not   growing,   
and   that   the   stories   he's   told   of   mee�ngs   with   high-powered   
investors   were   nothing   more   than   lies.   And   when   a   private   
inves�gator   comes   to   look   into   the   death   of   her   first   husband,   
her   last   founda�on   of   truth   slips   suddenly   away.   
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Cold   Wind   
(Book   2,   
Alaska   Wild   
Mysteries)   
Paige   
Shelton   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Then,   everything   in   Beth   Rivers’   city   of   Benedict,   Alaska   
changes   a�er   a   mudslide   exposes   a   world   that   had   been   
hidden   for   years.   Two   mud-covered,   silent   girls   appear,   and   a   
secret   trapper’s   house   is   found   in   the   woods.   The   biggest   
surprise,   though,   is   a   dead   and   frozen   woman’s   body   in   the   
trapper’s   shed.   No   one   knows   who   she   is,   but   the   man   who   
runs   the   mercan�le,   Randy,   seems   to   be   in   the   middle   of   all   
the   mysteries.   

  
Unable   to   escape   her   journalis�c   roots,   Beth   is   determined   to   
answer   the   ques�ons   that   keep   arising:   are   the   mysterious  
girls   and   the   frozen   body   connected?   Can   Randy   possibly   be   
involved?   And—most   importantly—can   she   solve   this   
mystery?   

 

The   Lady   
Upstairs   
Halley   Su�on  

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Jo's   job   is   blackmailing   the   most   lecherous   men   in   Los   
Angeles--handsy   Hollywood   producers,   adulterous   actors,   
corrupt   cops.   Eager   to   prove   herself   to   her   coworker   Lou   and   
their   enigma�c   boss,   known   only   as   the   Lady   Upstairs,   Jo   
takes   on   bigger   and   riskier   jobs.   

  
When   one   of   her   targets   is   murdered,   both   the   Lady   Upstairs   
and   the   LAPD   have   Jo   in   their   sights.   Desperate   to   escape   the   
consequences   of   her   failed   job,   she   decides   to   take   on   just   
one   more   s�ng--bringing   down   a   rising   poli�cal   star.   It's   her   
biggest   con   yet--and   she   will   do   it   behind   the   Lady's   back,   
freeing   both   herself   and   Lou.   But   Jo   soon   learns   that   Lou   and   
the   Lady   have   secrets   of   their   own,   and   that   no   woman   is   safe   
when   there   is   a   life-changing   payout   on   the   line.   

 

Hush   Hush     
(Stone   
Barrington,   
Book   56)   
Stuart   
Woods   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Stone   Barrington   is   se�ling   in   for   some   down�me   in   New   York   
City   when   an   anonymous   enemy   makes   himself   known.   This   
nameless   foe's   threats   hit   close   to   home,   and   before   Stone   
can   retaliate,   the   fearsome   messages   turn   into   very   real   
consequences.   

  
With   the   help   of   old   friends--and   a   lovely   new   tech-savvy   
acquaintance--Stone   sets   out   to   unravel   the   fatal   agenda.   But   
as   the   web   of   adversaries   expands,   Stone   realizes   that   no   
place   is   safe,   and   he'll   have   to   flush   out   the   mastermind   
before   he   and   those   closest   to   him   are   silenced   for   good.   
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White   Ivy   
Susie   Yang   

[Genre:   Mystery]   
Ivy   Lin   is   a   thief   and   a   liar.   Raised   outside   of   Boston,   Ivy’s   
immigrant   grandmother   teaches   her   granddaughter   how   to   
pilfer   items.   Thieving   allows   Ivy   to   accumulate   the   trappings   
of   a   suburban   teen—and,   most   importantly,   to   a�ract   the   
a�en�on   of   Gideon   Speyer,   the   boy   of   a   wealthy   poli�cal   
family.   But   when   Ivy’s   mother   discovers,   Ivy   is   sent   to   China,   
and   her   dream   instantly   evaporates.   Years   later,   Ivy   has   grown   
into   a   poised   yet   restless   young   woman,   haunted   by   her   
conflic�ng   feelings   about   her   upbringing   and   her   family.   Back   
in   Boston,   Ivy   sinks   her   claws   into   Gideon   and   the   en�re   
Speyer   clan.   But   just   as   Ivy   is   about   to   have   everything   she’s   
ever   wanted,   a   ghost   from   her   past   resurfaces,   threatening   
the   nearly   perfect   life   she’s   worked   so   hard   to   build.   

 

Red   Hands   
Christopher   
Golden   

[Genre:   Horror]   
When   a   mysterious   and   devasta�ng   bioweapon   causes   its   
vic�ms   to   develop   Red   Hands,   the   touch   of   death,   expert   Ben   
Walker   is   called   to   inves�gate.   He   needs   to   find   Maeve   Sinclair   
who,   through   a   series   of   incidents,   unwillingly   possesses   that   
killing   touch.   Maeve   has   fled   into   the   mountains,   struggling   
with   her   own   grief   and   confusion.   Whoever   finds   Maeve   
Sinclair   first   will   unravel   the   mystery   of   her   death   touch.   

  
As   Maeve   searches   for   a   hiding   place,   hunted   and   growing   
sicker   by   the   moment,   she   begins   to   hear   an   insidious   voice   in   
her   head,   and   the   hunger   to   touch   another   human   being   
grows.   When   Walker   and   Maeve   meet   at   last,   they   will   
unravel   a   stunning   legacy   of   death   and   betrayal,   and   a   
malignant   secret   as   old   as   history.   

 

The   Midnight   
Library   
Ma�   Haig   

[Genre:   Sci   Fi]   
Between   life   and   death   there   is   a   library.   When   Nora   Seed   
finds   herself   in   the   Midnight   Library,   she   has   a   chance   to   make   
things   right.   Up   un�l   now,   her   life   has   been   full   of   misery   and   
regret.   She   feels   she   has   let   everyone   down,   including   herself.   
But   things   are   about   to   change.   

  
The   books   in   the   Midnight   Library   enable   Nora   to   live   as   if   she   
had   done   things   differently.   With   the   help   of   an   old   friend,   she   
can   now   undo   every   one   of   her   regrets   as   she   tries   to   work   
out   her   perfect   life.   But   things   aren’t   always   what   she   
imagined   they’d   be,   and   soon   her   choices   place   the   library   
and   herself   in   extreme   danger.   

  
Before   �me   runs   out,   she   must   answer   the   ul�mate   ques�on:   
what   is   the   best   way   to   live?   
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Twenty   
(Book   17,   
Jack   
Swyteck)   
James   
Grippando   

[Genre:   Thriller]   
Jack   Swyteck   is   at   his   office   when   he   hears   of   a   shooter   at   
Riverside   Day   School.   His   daughter,   Righley,   and   his   wife,   FBI   
agent   Andie   Henning,   are   in   danger.   

  
The   tragedy   prompts   mass   hysteria.   The   police   find   a   handgun   
on   the   school   grounds   registered   to   a   Muslim   man   named   
Amir   Khoury.   News   leaks   and   within   minutes   Al   Qaeda   claims   
responsibility.   When   Xavier,   Amir’s   son,   a   senior   at   Riverside   
confesses   to   the   crime,   the   local   community’s   an�-Muslim   
fervor   explodes.   Jack,   a   defense   a�orney,   is   asked   to   step   in.   
With   the   public   calling   for   blood   and   prosecutors   confident   
their   case   is   air   �ght,   Jack   must   unearth   the   Khourys’   family   
secrets   in   order   to   expose   the   shocking   truth   and   save   his   
client   from   certain   death.     

 

American   
Traitor   
(Pike   Logan,   
Book   15)   
Brad   Taylor   

[Genre:   Thriller]   
Pike   Logan   and   Jennifer   Cahill   are   enjoying   a   sunny   vaca�on   
down   under   when   they   get   disturbing   news   that   their   friend   
Clifford   Delmonty   is   in   serious   trouble;   the   former   Taskforce   
member—callsign   Dunkin—saw   something   he   shouldn’t   have,   
and   now   he’s   on   the   run   from   Chinese   agents.     

  
Pike   and   Jennifer   soon   discover   that   Dunkin’s   a�ackers   are   a   
dangerous   link   to   a   much   larger   scheme   that   could   launch   a   
full-on   conflict   between   China   and   Taiwan.   As   the   threat   
reaches   a   boiling   point,   Pike   realizes   that   what   they’re   seeing   
isn’t   actually   real.   Pike   must   now   track   down   and   neutralize   
the   missing   man   who   holds   the   key.   With   the   help   of   Jennifer,   
the   Taskforce   team,   and   a   brave   Taiwanese   intelligence   agent,   
he   races   to   prevent   a   catastrophic   conflict   from   consuming   a   
whole   region   of   the   world.   

  

The   Devil’s   
Boneyard   
(Book   2,   Ben   
Savage,   
Saloon   
Ranger)   
William   W.   
Johnstone   &   
JA   Johnstone  

[Genre:   Western]   
Located   in   the   bullet-riddled   heart   of   Texas,   the   Lost   Coyote   
Saloon   in   the   town   of   Wolf   Creek,   is   a   magnet   for   dri�ers,   
gri�ers,   and   outlaws   on   the   run.   That’s   why   the   bar’s   
manager,   the   beau�ful   Rachel   Baskin,   is   glad   the   new   owner   is   
Ben   Savage.   A   former   Texas   Ranger   with   a   fast   draw   and   low   
threshold   for   trouble,   Savage   knows   how   to   keep   the   peace.   
But   when    notorious   hellraiser   Malcolm   Hazzard   is   released   
from   prison—and   heading   to   Wolf   Creek   to   kill   the   local   
sheriff—the   whole   town   knows   the   lawman   doesn’t   have   a   
prayer.   There’s   only   one   way   to   stop   a   devil   like   Hazzard.   
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Texas   Kill   of   
the   
Mountain   
Man   
(Book   48,   
Last   
Mountain   
Man)   
William   W.   
Johnstone   &   
JA   Johnstone  

[Genre:   Western]   
Smoke   Jensen   has   met   some   down-and-dirty,   murdering   
prairie   scum   over   the   years.   But   this   �me   it’s   personal   and   it’s   
bloody—and   going   to   get   bloodier.   First,   they   stole   fi�y   of   the   
hundred   horses   Smoke   delivered   to   his   old   friend   Big   Jim   
Conyers   in   Tarrant   County,   Texas.   Then   they   stole   two   
thousand   ca�le   from   Big   Jim   .   .   .   and   killed   him   just   for   the   fun   
of   it.   Now   they’re   going   to   pay.   
    

The   leader   of   this   unholy   band   of   devils   is   Delbert   
Catron—but   everyone   calls   him   The   Professor.   Whatever   he’s   
called,   he   leads   the   most   ruthless   gang   of   vicious   kill-crazy   
desperadoes   this   side   of   the   border.   Hellbent   on   avenging   his   
friend’s   murder,   nothing   will   stop   Smoke   Jensen   from   hun�ng   
down   these   killers.   

      


